Abstract: The spectral patterns in a signal obtained with an accelerometer microphone attached to the nose as an indicator of nasality in normal speech will be described for different vowels. A simultaneous film has been made with a fiberendoscope, showing the opening of the velar port to control for acoustic coupling of the oral and the nasal cavity.
INTRODUCTION
Based on the assumption that increased vibration of the skin of the nostril is due to the acoustic energy propagated into the nasal cavities through the velopharyngeal opening, Stevens et al. (1, 2) developed an aid for the training of velopharyngeal control for deaf children by making recordings of nasal vibration with an accelerometer microphone. The analysis and interpretation of the accelerometer signal to account for nasality has been subject to discussion. Judgments from the degree of signal intensity has served as a measure of hyperrtasality in speech (2) . To overcome interference of the oral resonances with the nasal resonances, which was more crucial for vowels with a lower first forrnant (2, 3) , the ratio of the intensity of the accelerometer signal and either the speech signal or some voice source signal was calculated. Such a ratio index was then applied as a measure (4) .
Another method for the analysis of the nasal vibration signal recorded at the outer part of the nose by making use of the spectral pattern of such a signal has also been proposed (5) . The advantage of this method is the minimal requirement of recording and laboratory equipment, the first one being very practical for a linguist's work in the field. It has been claimed that the occurrence of spectral information in an accelerometer spectrogram is a good indicator to reflect acoustic coupling of the oral and the nasal cavity. However, only limited material has been taken into consideration.
This study investigates the spectral patterns in the accelerometer signal of nasalised and non-nasalised vowels of varied quality. A simultaneous optical recording of the velopharyngeal port has been made with a fiberoptic endoscope to visually control for the status of the velopharyngeal port, i.e. the presence or absence of acoustic coupling of the nasal and the oral cavity.
RECORDINGS
The material was obtained from a female native speaker of German. Target words, which consisted of monosyllabic C 1VC2-nonsense words, were imbedded in the carrier sentence "Ich sagte zu ihr." The consonants [n d t] and the vowels [i: e: a: o: u:] were chosen. Each consonant occurred in C1 and C2-position and was combined with each of the other consonants and each vowel. In this way, a set of 45 sentences was recorded.
The audio recordings were made with a two channel DAT-recorder, one charmel containing the regular speech signal, and the other channel containing the accelerometer signal obtained at the nose (see (5) for more detail). The endoscopic recording was made with the Kay electrics fiberoptic equipment (WS 9100), with a fiberscope inserted through one of the nostrils afier the application of a topical anesthesia. The end of the fibre, containing the lens was placed at the border between the hard and soft palate, so that the opening of the velopharyngeal port was visible. The recording was made on a normal speed video recorder (25pict/s), recording the speech signal from the DATrecorder onto the audio channel simultaneously.
The analysis of the audio recordings was carried out using the signals of both channels as well as their spectra in the ESPSWaves+ environment. For further detail see (5) . ] a gradual spectral energy decrease is observed from 1500Hz upwards. In the case of visually confirmed separation of the oral and nasal tract in [i:], a broad peak of weak spectral energy at 3000Hz and a peak at 4000Hz is present, corresponding to oral formants. For non-nasalised [u:], either no spectral energy was detected, or weak spectral energy corresponding to oral formants.
The accelerometer spectrograms of the open vowel [a:] in nasal context with visually confirmed oral-nasal coupling demonstrate relatively high spectral energy up to 3000Hz. Men no velopharyngeal port opening is seen in the video film, weak spectral energy around 1000Hz and 1500Hz is found, corresponding to the first two oral formants. In addition, a spectral energy dip is observable between the voice-bar and at the peak corresponding to F 1.
The half-close vowels [e: o:] demonstrate more detailed formant structure in the accelerometer spectrogram, when produced with an open velopharyngeal port. The more fronted vowel [e:] exhibits high spectral energy at 450Hz and 1000Hz, the peak of lower frequency corresponding to F 1. The peak at 10OOHZdoes not correspond to any oral formant. Weak spectral energy can also be observed in the higher spectral region, between 2500-3000 Hz, in some cases up to 4500 Hz. For non-nasalised [e:], weak spectral energy is also observable around 500Hz and in the range from 2500Hz-3200Hz and 4000Hz-4500Hz. However, a peak of high spectral energy around 1000Hz is completely missing. The nasalised back vowel [o:] presented high spectral energy at 600-700Hz in the accelerometer spectrogram, corresponding to F 1. Further high energy peaks are found at 1200Hz -corresponding to F2 -and in some cases at 3000Hz, corresponding F3. Weak spectral energy can be observed between the three spectral peaks. In the case of no velopharyngeal port opening, increased spectral energy is also visible at 600-700 Hz, although it is not as strong as for the case of velopharyngeal coupling. Furthermore, the spectral peak at 3000Hz can be observed in some samples. However, the spectral peak at 1200Hz is generally missing for the non-nasalised variants of [o:]. DISCUSSION 
AND CONCLUSIONS
The spectral information in the accelerometer spectrogram accounting for nasalisation in the individual vowels does not simply coincide with the oral forrnants or/and single peaks accounting for resonance frequencies of the nasal cavity. Instead, the results presented two types of patterns: one of them exhibiting high energy across a broader spectral region -as for [i: u:] up to a higher frequency level and for [a:] up to 3000Hz -and one containing single peaks and valleys -as for [e: o:]. For [i: u: a:] no interaction between shifting zeroes and formants was visible in the spectrogram of the accelerometer signal, as has been pointed out to occur (6) . The accelerometer spectrograms of the non-nasalised target words on the other hand rather exhibit faint structured bars accounting for individual oral formants -if any formant structure above the voice-bar at all.
For the fronted vowel [e], a peak -additional to those reflecting oral forrnants -occurs above 1000Hz. A similar peak has been found by Fant (7). Such a peak was recognised to account for a second pole, which enhances its intensity as the spacing to the corresponding zero enlarges in relationship to the degree of velopha~ngeal port opening. For the vowel [o] a resonance peak matches in its frequency value those of F2. The accelerometer spectrograms of the corresponding non-nasalised vowels show a consistent lack of this peak.
Direct optical evidence about acoustic coupling of the nasal and the oral cavity has confirmed that the application of the wide band spectrogram of an accelerometer signal obtained at the nose is a good way for the detection of nasalisation in speech.
However, because of the varying spectral patterns in a nasal vibration signal in different vowels and because of variation in the tissue of the nasal cartilage between different speakers, one should record balanced test samples (i.e. different vowels in nasal and non-nasal environments) for each speaker to judge the spectral pattern representing nasality in the speech material analysed.
